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Colombia's top military leaders have reportedly agreed to cooperate in investigations of charges
that middle-ranking army and police officers are involved in persistent assassinations of hundreds
of leftist militants and labor leaders. In a report last year, Amnesty International accused the
Colombian armed forces of waging a "dirty war" like Argentina's in which thousands of suspected
leftists were killed. When asked about the charge, Defense Ministry spokesman Col. Eduardo
Arevalo said, "It's probable, it's possible, that individuals in the armed forces are committing crimes,
but it's not up to Amnesty International or the extreme left to judge them but to the judges of the
republic."
Amnesty International said soldiers, police officers and gunmen working with them had executed,
tortured and "disappeared" hundreds of left-wing activists, union leaders, students, teachers,
human rights workers, lawyers who defended political prisoners, and Indian leaders. Amnesty
estimated the number of victims in 1986 at more than 1,000. The Oct. 11 assassination of leftist
politician Jaime Pardo Leal, an outspoken critic of the armed forces, prompted charges by leftists
that the military chiefs of staff were involved.
The high command issued a statement calling the charges slanderous. Communications Minister
Fernando Cepeda announced that the "high commanders are ready to allow any investigation," and
will punish any member of the armed forces who might be involved in these crimes. Newspaper
columnists and the editors of news magazines now write regularly about an Argentine-style "dirty
war" against leftists and critics of the military. Cepeda, who is considered one of President Virgilio
Barco's closest advisers, said Colombia cannot be compared to Argentina, where the military
government itself directed the murder of dissidents.
Retired general Alvaro Valencia Tovar, a former army commander who is considered one of Latin
America's foremost counterinsurgency theorists, said he believes abuses were committed by
"isolated officers" who are convinced that "through these methods they can improve their fighting
ability and the possibilities of destroying their enemy." Colombia has been wracked by guerrilla
insurgency for the last 25 years, but the principal target of political violence in the past two years has
been civilian political activists rather than armed rebels. The Patriotic Union, or UP, has suffered the
most victims.
Pardo was the UP's president, and with his death 471 party members have been killed, according to
party statistics. Diplomatic sources said the number is lower, but no one denies that the UP has been
hit hard. According to government statistics, authorities are holding suspects in only three of the
killings. The UP was launched in 1985 by the country's largest guerrilla group and the Communist
Party to run candidates in last year's elections under a peace plan calling for a cease-fire and
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participation by the left in electoral politics. Although former guerrillas of the Revolutionary Armed
Forces of Colombia (FARC), are in UP ranks, the party's 15 congressmen and dozens of local officials
have made a name for themselves as aggressive reformers rather than violent revolutionaries.
Pardo, a 46-year-old former Superior Court judge, was the UP's presidential candidate last year. He
was gradually accepted into the political establishment as a radical who played the game fairly even
while trying to change the rules of Colombia's tightly controlled two-party system. The government
sent an official delegation to Pardo's funeral. He was buried among the rich and famous in the
municipal cemetery. His murder is seen as a direct assault not only on the Patriotic Union but on
Colombia's democratic system. Some members of the country's elites now fear that the explosion
of political assassinations will rock the political system. Colombian judges rarely have a chance to
make a ruling on the frequent accusations that specific members of the armed forces are involved in
murder and torture. The charges are usually thrown out for lack of evidence.
In his last press conference Sept. 1, Pardo suggested that investigating officers, who are usually
officials of the Administrative Department of Security, or DAS, produce inadequate reports as a way
to thwart justice. The head of DAS, which is the equivalent of the FBI, is a military officer. In a letter
sent Oct. 15 to President Virgilio Barco following Pardo's murder, the UP demanded that DAS be
reorganized under civilian leadership. The next day the government asked congressional approval
for a shake-up of DAS, but nothing has been said about replacing its military director.
In a televised speech Oct. 17 following Pardo's murder and two days of violent protest against
the killing, Barco acknowledged the wide public skepticism of Colombia's overworked and
underfunded justice system. He promised widespread reforms. In response to criticism that the
government is doing nothing to halt the wave of violence, the Communications Ministry issued a
statement Oct. 21 saying that 443 murder suspects had been arrested and 12 of them tried in the last
year.
Former Attorney General Carlos Jimenez last year accused security forces of complicity in what
he called an official campaign of violence. His name appeared with 21 others on a death list
published in August. Since then, two of those on the list, Pardo and human rights activist Dr. Hector
Abad, have been shot down by unidentified assassins. Retired Army general Joaquin Matallana
is completely convinced that Colombia is in the midst of a dirty war and that "a consensus has
been reached in all levels (of the armed forces) that to save the nation, the communists have to be
eliminated." Matallana's name also appeared on the August death list. The general said he does
not give much thought to it, but he knows he could be next. Matallana said he thought he was
singled out because he is "the only retired general who has come out openly in defense of the peace
process" begun by former president Belisario Betancur.
Betancur's government negotiated a cease-fire with the FARC guerrillas that allowed them to keep
their arms while launching the Patriotic Union as a political party. The agreement was denounced
by conservative military commanders and many members of the nation's traditional elite, but
Matallana said the agreement simply recognized that after more than two decades of fighting
"neither the Army nor the guerrillas could defeat each other, and the best thing was to get the
guerrillas into the system." According to Matallana, extreme right-wing members of Colombia's
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landed and industrial elite have never accepted Betancur's peace process, and they have been
holding semiclandestine meetings with military leaders to persuade them "to harden their line."
Matallana said the powerful local families who have dominated regional politics for generations
feel threatened. "They have the idea that the only way to save the country is to physically eliminate
all those individuals who are coming up on the left." On Oct. 26, a FARC urban commando group
occupied the Olimpic Stereo radio station in Bogota to protest Pardo's assassination. Four women
and three men armed with machine guns, pistols and revolvers reportedly threatened station
employees to gain entrance, and then broadcast a pre-recorded tape. The recording said that
the radio station occupation was the beginning of a series of operations designed to expose the
military's involvement in political assassinations. Next, the recording stated that paramilitary
groups under the direction of Gen. Rafael Samudio Molina's Defense Ministry with the silent
complicity of President Barco are responsible for the wave of murders of UP members. (Basic data
from WASHINGTON POST, 10/24/87; AP, 10/26/87)
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